
Eyelash Extension 
Quick Fact Study Sheet

Cyanoacrylate Adhesives - Breakdown quickly since
they don’t offer a lot of flexibility. 
Elastomeric, Polymer Adhesives - Provide flexibility,
which allows the natural lashes to absorb movement with
the extensions.
Formaldehyde - After glue is opened and exposed to
ambient air or packaged improperly, formaldehyde can
form. 

Monomer  is an individual molecule in adhesive …. That will dry
into a Polymer. 
Monomers “link up” and creates a polymerization reaction. Adding
water can speed up the reaction. Water, therefore acts as a
catalyst in the polymerization process. This is why humidity is so
important in the lashing process.
Long-Chain Polymer are weak, gentle and less durable than short-
chain polymers.  
Long-chain have low viscosity - so they spread easily and quickly.
Long-Chain Polymer tend to be lower in fumes, odor and irritation
to the eyes.

Adhesives 

Glove Technique - Using a disposable glove on your non-
dominant hand, place glue drops on the back of the glove. This
allows the application to move quickly.
Jade Stone - Jade is technically porous, but many places will use
the stone as it keeps the product cool. It can also be covered
with  tape over the stone for glue to rest on.

Placing Adhesive

If you are picking up an
extension, if you hold your hand
at 45 degrees, a tweezer rests
comfortable at this point (like
holding a pen or pencil) and the
extension will pop into a 90
degree part since you have
wiggle room when you start to
close the tweezer.

Under Eye Stickers  / Eye Pads
Covers the lower eyelashes 1-2mm
from the lower lash line. The sticker will
slide closer when the guest closes their
eyes. Make sure that the eyes will close
and the inner musical “wet line” is
sealed by standing up. If the sticker is
too close to the lash line, it can scratch
the client’s eye and cause a corneal
abrasion.
Medical Tape -
Can be used to secure a sticker or
patch. However, medical tape can be
very strong and stick to delicate eyelid
skin more than a sticker or eye pad.
Carefully watch out for too much
pressure.
Lash Pot 
Only take the extensions needed for
the lash guest. Select at least 3 sizes
and appropriate thicknesses.
Vinyl Pad 
Lashes can be placed on this when you
remove entire strips of lashes or pull
out of a lash pot. 
Crane / Straight Tweezers
When picking up your extension, you
want the extension to be at a 90
degree angle from the straight
tweezers and 3-4mm from the tapered
end.

Tools

Considering Natural Lash Length:
Short Natural Lashes - 6mm, 8mm, 10mm 
Medium Natural Lashes - 8mm, 10mm, 12mm
Long Natural Lashes - 8mm, 10mm, 12mm, 14mm
Considering the Phase of Lash:
Growing, Baby Lashes - 6mm, 8mm
Resting Lashes - 8mm, 10mm
Mature Lashes - 12mm, 14mm

Lash Extension Varieties
Length

Fine Lashes 
 .15mm 
Medium Thickness 
 .20mm
Medium-Thick Lashes
.25mm 

Diameter
J-Curl 
Very Straight Lash

B-Curl 
Straight Lash with Slight Curve

C-Curl 
Curled at Outer Tip

D-Curl 
Curled at Both Ends of Lash

 Curl 



Methods of Lash Removal - Single Lashes
 

Twist the lash and see if the extension base easily pops off.

Isolate the individual lash and using a microbrush, apply the
solution in a stroking manner several times to aid in
loosening the adhesive. After the lash is removed, use a
non-oily eye makeup remover or eyelid cleansing pad to
clean up anything the removal solution may have touched to
ensure a successful return to application.

Twist and Peel - Loose Base or Lifting Test 

Removal Solution *Not recommended*

Individual Lash Removal - Use one tweezer to grasp the root of
the natural lash. Use the other tweezer to pry the extension off
the natural lash. Never use this method if lash is bonded tightly. 

Ensure the natural lash can grow.
Every lash is bonded.
Air between lashes allows them to “fluff”
- appear thicker, fuller

Isolation with Tweezer
Drying Bulb paired with Isolation
Tweezer *Not recommended due to
time*
Perform Twist method to ensure lash is
bonded with no air pockets 

Save time in the future by verifying
each lash is connected.

Main Purposes of Separation / Combing
through Lashes

Method of Separation

Lash SeperationMethods of Touch Up or Fill
Look for new lashes and separate any extensions that have
become stuck together (if you don’t separate lashes, it will
mask unbonded lashes)
Twist and peel old extensions (grown out more than 3-4mm)
Bond all lashes that don’t have an extension (Ones you
previously removed or new growth)

1.

2.
3.

Remember: If extension are falling off before 4 weeks and you
are not using sensitive glue, re-check your application
procedure. 

Touch-Ups / Fills - Typically 3-4 weeks between appointments.
*Note, after 4 weeks, 50% of the extensions remain and new
hairs have grown in.
If a client waits 6-8 weeks, they may need to have entirely new
application set.

The smallest of lashes are the most
important. They provide strength for the
longest extensions. Short extensions help
the longer extensions stay in place. Also, the
longest lashes have the highest changes of
tangling and twisting - so an 8mm extension
will help support a client that wants a lot of
14mm lashes.

Using 3-5 Lash Lengths

Ensure you are dipping the lash extension ⅔ of the way into the glue drop.
Use the space around your glue (glove hand or jade stone) to help move the glue up and down the length of
the lash extension. You should still have some glue at the base of the extension before you bring it to the
natural lash. 
This extra glue at the base will help coat the natural lash as the extension is swiped up and down the length
of the natural lash to smooth out the adhesive.  Slide the lash extension down the natural lash toward the
eyelid (1mm from the skin). It is in the proper position and ready to be released!

Application
General Lashing 

Methods of Supply Removal 
 Eye pads and Tape - After lash application, slowly peel tape or

pad from the outside of the eye inward toward the nose.
Lash Strips - Pull towards you and away from the strip. You will
only need to dispense 1 strip for two lashes. Cut what you need
if you plan to use less than 1 strip if using multiple lengths.
Loose Lashes - Remove only desired amount for the client. Do
not reuse over-dispensed amount back into container.

Avoid moisture on lashes for 24 hours so glue
can cure. Use a nano mister to reduce waiting
time.

Ensure guest is properly washing lashes daily to
avoid dirt and debris buildup.

Guest is brushing lashes and not sleeping on
them to keep lashes separated.

Avoid oil, rubbing lashes and extreme heat.

Post Service Plan for Guest



Contraindications
Eye Diseases and Disorders
 
Trichiasis- eyelashes that start growing inward and can scratch
your cornea.
Corneal ulcer-is a scarring and hazy spot on the cornea.
Conjunctivitis infection- can be bacterial or viral. Bacterial
conjunctivitis will have white discharge and the patient has
decreased vision.
Conjunctivitis- is also known as pink eye
Corneal abrasion- is a scraper scratch on the cornea.
A stye- is a painful, red bump on the eyelid when the gland is
infected.
Chalazion- occurs when the meibomian gland becomes obstructed
and the usually clear, oily material becomes opaque and greasy.
Blepharitis- is another common condition and occurs when the
eyelid becomes inflamed. Chronic blepharitis requires treatment
with antibiotics.
Madarosis - a common disorder, a loss of eyelashes.
Ectropion- causes the eyelid and lash to turn outwards, this
usually happens to the lower lids.
Entropion- causes the eyelid to fold inwards and the entire line of
lashes touch the cornea.
Ocular rosacea- is a common condition associated with rosacea,
an inflammatory skin condition that affects around 10% of the
population. Symptoms include sensitivity to light, red, inflamed
eyelids, swollen eyelids, itching, burning, make up sensitivities, dry
eyes, a gritty feeling in the eyes, clog sebaceous glands on the
margins of the eyelids, conjunctivitis, and blurred vision.
Dry eye syndrome- is the disorder of a lack of proper tear
production or composition.
Demodex mite- is a microscopic creature that lives inside the
eyelash, eyebrow, and facial hair follicles. Mites feed on dead skin
cells, hormones, and oil by burrowing headfirst into the follicle and
anchoring themselves there with tiny scales.
Contact dermatitis- is a skin reaction that results from exposure
to an allergen or an irritant. Symptoms include redness, itching,
swelling, pain, rash, and blisters, and using or scaling of the skin.
Ocular herpes- may experience inflammation, redness, and pain
in one of their eyes. They may also complain of blurry vision or
sensitivity to light. The same virus that causes cold sores and other
forms of herpes can infect the cornea, the retina or the Uvea.
Allergic dermatitis- caused by chemical or mechanical irritants.
Seasonal and environmental allergies- such as dust, common
mold, pollen, and pet dander.

Pregnancy
Natural lash cycle could be
shorter for up to 6 months post
child birth.

Eye Surgery 
Wait up to 6 months post surgery.

Menopause/Aging
Lashes can be sparse, diameter is
less and hair resting phase is
shorter. 

Special Conditions

Consultation Quick Facts 

Add longer extensions to the outer
corners of the eyes for a more
flattering effect.
B/L Curl Mostly

Round Eyes

Add longer extensions to the
center of the eyes.
Most Curls, Downward eyes? Use D/C in
Middle

Almond Eyes

Use longer and curlier eyelash extensions.
This effect will bring the eyes out from the
head 
Use L/C or longer D curl.

Deep Set/Hood Eyes

Place on upper lid only! 
Lift outers with D or C.

Drooping / Downturned Eyes

Use Longer lashes to outer eye area.

Close Set Eyes

Add longer extensions to the inner corner
of the eyes only. Mixing 8mm and 10mm
lashes near the inner corners.

Wide Set Eyes

Use short extensions.

Protruding Eyes
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The edge of the eyelid are two glands- one at the end of the
Eyelash follicle is the Zeis gland and the other a large one at

the back of the eyelid is the Meibomian Gland. There are
about 50 glands on the upper eyelids and 25 on the lower.

 

Eye Anatomy

 Conjunctiva is the thin, clear, moist
mucous membrane. It coats the
inner surfaces of the eyelids and

outer surface of the eye.  There are
two primary descriptions of

conjunctiva - bulbar conjunctiva
(large, white area of the eye) and
the palpebral conjunctiva (inside

lining of the eyelid).

 

Front view
Side view

Detailed Lash Cross Section
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